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ME1iBERS
ADMIRAL SIR GUY GRANTHAM, G.C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O. (Vice-Chairman of
the Commission), in the Chair
COLONEL AL.AN CHAMBERS, D. S• 0 ., 0 • B. E.
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada
MR. F.C. BOYLE
Representing the High Commissioner for Australia
MR. PAUL COTTON
Representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand
MAJOR AHMAD SHAll I,l KHAN
Representing the High Commissioner for Pakistan
!IIR. J. W. T. PRITCHA-qD
Representing the ~inister of Public Building and Works
SIR P~THUR RUCKER, K.C./J.G., C.B., C.B.E.
AIR MARSHAL SIR CHARLES GU:lliT, K.B.E., C.B.
SIR ROBERT BLACK, G.C.M.G., O.B.E.
MR. VERNER WYLIE
COLONEL SIR RICmLRD GLYN, BART., O.B.E., T.D., D.L., M.P.
MISS JOAN WOODGATE, C.B.E., R.R.C.
SECRETARY
MR. W. WYNNE ltASON, C.M.G., M.C •• Assistant Secretary, Director of
External Relations and Records
ADVISER
SIR EDWARD MAUFE, R.A., F.R.I.B.A., M.A., Chief Architect and
Artistic Adviser
There were also p~esent:
~m. A.K. PALLOT, C.M.G., Assistant Secretary, Director of Finance
and Establishments
BRIGADIER K.F. DANIELL, C.B.E., B.A.! Director of Works
MR. H.L. SIM~ONS! LL.B., Legal Adviser and Solicitor
MR. W.F.W. HARDING, O.B.E., B.Sc.(Hort.), Chief Horticultural
MR. A.E.V. SHEPHARD
Officer
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At the re'!uest of the CHAIRMAN, Mr. WYNNE MASON read the
apologies for absence.
The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretary was
unable to be present owing to a r~curring bout of influenza; he
was making good progress and expected to be fit for duty the
followfung week.
CHM{GE IN REPRESENTATIVE
MR. PAUL COTTON
"

I·

.

The CHAIilldAN said he would like, on Members behalf, to
welcome Mr. Cotton, who was attending a Meeting of the Commission
for the first time as the representative of the High Commis~ioner
for New Zealand in place of Mr. Miller, who had gone to New York
to attend the United Natioris General Assembly.
MINUTES OF THE 488TH MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
The Minutes of the last Meeting had been circulated and no
amendments had been suggested.
The Minutes of the 488th Meeting were approved
and signed.

1.

The following points arose out of the Minutes:. (a)

The Middle East (page 2)

The CHAIRMAN said that at .the last Meeting he had referred'
to the hostilities which had broken out in the Middle East on
5th June and to the precautions that had been taken to ensure
the safety of staff prior to that event and in the situation
that had followed and he would like to bring Members up-to-date
so far as both the staff and the war cemeteries were concerned.
None of the staff had suffered unduly because of the
emergency and the wives who had been evacuated separately from
their husbands had now been re-united with them.
The Area
Superintendents at Cairo, Be~rut and Tunis and the Supervisor
at Ramleh in Israel had been able to remain at or near their
posts during the emergency and work was now virtually back to
normal everywhere, except in Ira,! and the United Arab Republic.
Advice had as yet been against Mr. Quinn returning to Ira,!, and
Mr. Cadigan ~n Cairo was still restricted in his movements, in
that he could not visit the Canal Zone.
Because of this
restriction and the difficulty at present of getting anything
other than 3-month tourist visas for returning British subjects,
the two other British members of the Cairo staff had not yet
returned.
However, there was some reason to hope that all
staff would. be back in post in the not too distant future.
Most of the war cemeteries had been completely untouched
by the war, although slight damage had occurred at Gaza and
Deir-el-Belah War Cemeteries and some tools had been looted.
At Kantara War Cemetery, on the banks of the Suez Canal,
there had been no damage but the ,!uarters had been broken into
and it was possible that some of the contents had been taken.
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-3At present the Commission had unrestricted access to
Jerusalem War Cemetery and some structural and horticultural
maintenance was being carried out.
However, until such time
as it became clearer what ~he permanent situation in that area
would be, it was prudent not to proceed with any rundamental
scheme or horticultural rehabilitation, the maintenance or which
might have to be abandoned ir regular access were again to be
denied.
(b)

Memorial Cemeteries

Alexandria

(

The CHAIRMAN said he wou d ask the Director or External
Relations and Records to brin . Members up-to-date.
Mr. WYNNE dASON said tha at the June Meeting or the
Commission he had mentioned th appeal made by Field Marshal
Montgomery to President Nasser during his visit to the'Uriited"
Arab Republic, that the propos 1 ror the removal or the graves
should not be pursued, and the almost simultaneous action taken
by the United Arab RepUblic Mi 'stry or Foreign Afrairs in
presenting a Note asking for th new site to be inspected by the
end of August so that the remo 1 of the graves could begin in
September.
The representatives of the participating governments in
Cairo had been endeavouring to ind out the result of the Field
MarShal's approach to the Presi ent but a great deal had happened
since the Field Marshal had see him on 12th May and it was
perfectly understandable that t ere had been delay' eand there
might well be more delay) in re eiving the President's decision.
Notes had been sent in to the
ited Arab Republic MinistrY or
Foreign Arrairs by the represe tatives or the participating
governments in Cairo asking ro information on this and pointing
out that, as regards ·the inspe tion of the proposed new site at
El Alamein by the end or Augus , the situation arising rrom the
hostilities of the beginning 0 June had prevented any action on
the Commission's part. , The N tes also asked for facilities for
the CommiSSion's representativ in Cairo to move about, so that
he could provide a report, whi
the Commission would reqUire
time to consider.
Replies to hese Notes had since indicated
that he would be permitted to m ve about and he had, in fact,
already inspected a number or cmeteries, although he had not
yet been able to get into the C nal Zone.
There had been no
answer yet as to the result of ield arshal Montgomery's
request to the President.
Earlier in the month somew at misleading ~eports had.
appeared in one or two national newspapers in this country.
It had thererore been decided t issue a factual statement on
the whole matter, giving'it as ide a circulation as possible,
and this had been done on Monda ,4th September.
The matter
had also had publicity in Austr lia and New Zealand.
In
Australia, a question had been sked in the Commonwealth
Parliament and answered by the 'nister of External Arrairs;
in New Zealand, the.Prime.l inist r had issued a statement.
A
number of relatives of those bur ed in the ce~eteries, who had
written to the Commission expres ing their concern, had each
been sent a copy of the statemen issued by the Commission and
this had, he hoped, done somethi g to all~y their anxiety and
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-4the distress which they cle rly relt at the idea of the graves
being moved.
1.!elJ1bers migh have noticed that the matter had
been rererred to in the thi d leader in the lISunday Times:! or
lOth September and he would quote the paragraph concerned:
"There is still a mountain f misunderstanding" - that is,
between Britain and the Uni ed Arab -::tepublic - "and old resentments on each side.
For i stance, it hardly helps the
thorities to insist on moving the
atmosphere for the U.A.R.
graves or 3,000 British an Commonwealth war dead rrom an
established memorial site ear Alexandria".
This had been
rollowed up a week later b a letter rrom General Sir Oliver
Leese, the President or tH British Legion, in which he had
made a rurther appeal tha the two memorial cemeteries should be
lert undisturbed.
I
Major SRAMIM said th
misleading reports which
and he wondered who had b
to the Press, which had 0

t Mr. Wynne Mason had rererred to the
ad come out earlier in the newspapers
en responsible ror giving that release
viously upset some people.

Mr. 1NYNNE n~SON said he assumed Major Shamim was rererring
to the report in the "Sun ay Express" and added that.he wished
he knew the source or the r inrormation~
Major SHk~Ifu said t t it had actually tended to give an
impression that the negot'ations had rinally broken down and
that nothing else could
done.
There had evidently been some
misunderstanding about t is and he asked whether the Commission
had made any enquiries r o,n the papers concerned.
14r. WYNNE IIASON sai that the newspapers had been asked
but they would not divul e the source of their inrormation.
. The CRAIRMAN thanke Mr. Wynne
Major Shamim ror his co ents.

(c)

~ason

ror his

~eport

and

Indonesia

The CRAIRMAN said that, since the last Meeting, reports had
been received or the completion or the work at Ambon and he was
sure Members would all agree that this was a very satisractory
conclusion to a once seemingly insoluble problem.
He had some
photographs of the newly constructed cemeterY, Which he would
pass round and from which it seemed that the total maintained
area was rather large in proportion to the number or graves.
However, this impression, he thought, might well be exaggerated
by the photographs and he would ask the Director or Works to
describe the construction and layout on the plan.
Brigadier DANIELL rererred to the drawing, which he said
showed the cemetery as sloping upwards rrom the lawned and
treed rorecourt in a series of rour terraces with central steps
to the high ground at the rear,
He indicated on the draWing
the pergola and seat reature on the second terrace and also the
Cross or Sacririce on the main axis on the fourth terrace,
adjoining the main burial area.
The quarters and other service
buildings were located in the northern corner or the area, well
to the lert of the entrance and screened by shrubs.
The CRAIRMAN thanked Brigadier Daniell ror his explanation
and remarked that, judging rro~ the photographs, the constructi·on had .been very well done,

.
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25th Anniversary or the Dieppe Raid (page 7)

The CHAIR~~ said that a rurther account or the joint
British,:Canadian and French ceremonies which had been organised
by the Canadian Gqvernment and held at Dieppe in August, On the
occasion or the ,25th Anniversary or the Dieppe Raid, was given
in Item 16, General Note's, under the' heading "Northern Region".
(e)

.

.

Exhibition or Photographs at the Imperial War
Museum (page 8)

The CHAIRMAN said there had been approximately 32,500
visitors to the exhibitioh or photographs at the Imperial War
Museum in June.
The Museum had ·suggested that it should remain
open over the rollowing weekend and a rurther 2,000 people had
visited the exhibition on 1st and 2nd July, making a total or
124,500 since its opening in April • . From· the middle or June
the colour photographs originally displayed at Chelsea had been
added to the perspective drawings on display in the adj9ining
gallery.
Over 6,000 copies or the catalogue had been sold,
which had easily covered its expenses with a surplus or about·
£250.
Following his visit in June to the photographic exhibition, .
the High Commissioner ror New Zealand had written to the Minister
or Derence in - ellington suggesting that the photographs might
be shown in New Zealand.
The inister had approved the idea
and the Commission were now in touch with the New Zealand
Returned Services Association in order to make the necessary
arrangements.
er)

Director-General's Visit to East and South Arrica
(pa.s.e 22)

The CHAIRMNq said he had mentioned that Mr. Chalmers would
be making an orricial visit to East and South Arrica to inspect
war graves and memorials in the dirrerent countries rrom 14th
June to 8th July and he was sorry that he could not be here to
tell Members how things had gone.
Mr. Chalmers had. been met
by the Regional Director, Southern Regfon, and the Area
Superintendent, . East Af'rica Area,. at Entebbe, Uganda, and they'
had had a most successrul tour together in East Arrica, includ~
ing valuable discussions with the Tanzanian authorities in
connection with the Ocean ~oad Cemetery at Dar-es-Salaam.
Colonel Grirrin an~ Mr. Wildy had continued in central Arrica,
visiting Malawi, Zambia and Rhodesia, where they had been very
well received. whilst Mr. Chalmers had rlown on to South Arrica.
There he had attended a special ~eeting of' the South Arrican
Agency and han made a number or inspection visits to cemeteries
and memorials with the SecretarY or the Agency, aajor Cilliers.
Wherever and whenever possible, he had called on government and
local authorities as well as representatives or the participating governments.
The visit had, he thought, been really
worthwhile.
( g)

Vice-Chairman's Visits to Northern and United
Regions in June and July f:page 23)

iITnic\c:rn

The CHAIRMAlr said he had also mentioned that he would be
visiting Arras and Estaires Areas or Northern Region rrom 19th
to 24th June and the South v{estern Area or the United Kingdom

,.
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Region rrom 19th to 21st July.
Both or these visits had, he
thought, been valuable and a lot of ground had been covered.
The Northern Region visit had been mainly in the Arras and
Estaires Areas and had ended up in Luxembourg.
Some or the
cemeteries he had visited in France had been hit by a hurricane
the day rollowing his departure, which had blown down trees and
damaged headstones.
The Area stafr had as usual dealt most
expeditiously with the damage.
(h)

Cannock Chase German War Cemetery (page 23)

The CHAIRMAN said that early in July he had received a
personal letter rrom Dr. Trepte, the President or the German War
Graves Organisation, in which he had said that he knew or no way
in Which Co~~onwealth interest in the inauguration of the German
War Cewetery at Cannock Chase could have been better emphasised
than by the presence of representatives or the Commission at
the ceremony.
He had expressed his conridence that the links
between the Commission and his organisation would continue to
develop in the ruture.
The Commission had also received a letter rrom Sir Frank
Roberts, the British Ambassador in Bonn, passing on to them on
the part or German relatives who had attended the ceremony
expressions of gratitude ror their reception in this country.
The Ambassador had added his own appreciation for all that had
been done on that occasion.
REPORT OF THE 530TH MEETING OF THE
The CHAIRMAN said that
Meeting or the Finance Commi
prevlous day.
The Report h
were one or two items to whi

FINAl~CE

COMMITTEE

tern 2 was the Report or the 530th
tee, which had taken place the
d been laid on the table and there
,h he would like to draw attention.

Item 1 dealt with the A,counts of the Commission ror the
year ended 31st darch, 1967, which had been signed by two members
or the Finance Committee and the Auditors' certiricates had been
appended.
The Accounts wer submitted to the Commission for
adoption at Item 3 or the Ag nda.
At Item 2 the Committee had recommended the appointment to
the Permanent Maintenance St rr or two members of the staff ror
whom all rormalities had bee completed.
Item 3 was the Committe 's recommendation regarding excess
expenditure already incurred and estimated additional expenditure
on the production or Commiss on Manuals.
The matter had been
rully investigated by a Boar' of Investigation set up by the
Secretary and, with the Fin ce Co~nittee's a~reement, he had
discussed the report of the oard in detail with Sir Arthur
Rucker and Sir Robert Black nd they had reported their
conclusions to the Committee the previous day.
At Item 7 the Committee reco~nended expenditure or £1,785
on a central heating instal tion and structural alterations
and redecoration at the Coml ission's premises at Ypres.
The
proposal covered the instal ation of an oil-rired central
heating system to serve bot the orrice and living acco~nodation
and the conversion or the e isting bathroom, which was

,
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-7inconveniently situated, into a spare room and the eXisting
spare room into a bathroom.
H could say, personally, that
he knew this was very badly nee ed.
Iteln 10 recommended cover:i g authority for expenditure
or additional expenditure on
already incurred and authorit
the provision of accommodation t Baghdad (North Gate) War
Cemetery, Iraq.
The original ntention had been to provide,
at a cost of £2,600, Group Car aker's quarters and a garage,
in order to attract and retain a man of the right calibre to
instruct and control gardeners in the cemeteries within the
Group.
However, it was subse uently decided that, as it
to persuade such a man to live
would be practically impossib
in the quarters because the c metery was now in a slum area,
provision of accommodation fo a Group Caretaker should not be
proceeded with and the buildi g of the garage should be deferred.
With the reunification 0 the Iraq and Levant Areas and in
order that the Area Office in Baghdad could be closed, it had
been decided to convert the H ad Gardener's existing quarters
in the cemetery for use as a ub-.4rea Office and store and, at
the same time, to provide the Head Gardener with new quarters
in the south-east corner of t e cemetery.
The work had been
completed at a cost of £2,194.
There were, however, further
requirements of a garage with a small workshop, a nightwatchman's
room and a combined water clo et and wash room for members of
the staff, estimated to cost 1,670, making a total estimated
expenditure of £3~864.
He i vited the Director of Works to
point out the details on the iagram.
Brigadier DANIELL refer.. ed to the drawing showing the main
burial area and the domestic area on the approach, which he
explained was clear of actua burials and where the new buildings
would be sited.
He then in icated on a large plan how the
proposals for the domestic
ea would look when they had been
completed.
Continuing, the CHAIR
recommended the expenditure
lation at Knightsbridge War
of the existing pwnp, instal
constructed, had prevented
cemetery.
Item 16 dealt with the
of "Their Name Li veth ll •
I
which would cover cemeterie
Pacific, in time for copies
middle of April, 1968.
It
of the Anzac Agency, and in
the Australian public, phot
the Singapore clemorial and
Cemeteries in Thailand.

said that at Item 13 the Committee
f £1,385 on a new pumping instalemetery, Acrcma, as the unreliability
ed when the cemetery was originally
rticultural development of the
publication of Part 2, Volume VI,
was proposed to publish this Part,
of both wars in Australia and the
to be available in Australia in the
would also include, at the request
order to increase its interest for
graphs of Kranji War Cemetery and
f Kanchanaburi and Chungkai War

At Item 19 the Committ e ~ecommended the introduction of
revised rates of pay for Un ted Kingdom based manual staff, all
of which were linked to rat
of pay of manual employees of
local authorities in the Uni ed Kingdom.
At Itelu 20 the Commi tt e recommended the introduction of a
new system for the payment f overseas allowances for United

..
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Kingdom based non-manual and m ual staff in Northern Region.
The recommendation was the re 1 t of agreelnent with the Unions
concerned following lengthy ne otiations.
Item 21 dealt with amen
wealth War Graves Commission
formed the subject of Item 5

e1ts to the rules of the Commonu erannuation Scheme (1952), which
f the Agenda.

Items 23 and 24 dealt re~p ctively with the Accounts of
The
the Endowment Fund and the 1952 uperannuation Scheme.
eetings
of
the
respective
Accounts had been signed at the
Trustees when the Auditors had a pended their certificates.
The Accounts would now be printe as appendices to the Annual
Report, together with the Commis ion's Accounts.
There was one other matter
examined on which he would like
The Thie val Memoria

hich the Finance Committee had
o report.
- Floodlighting

At their Neetings in Septem er, 1966 p the Finance Committee
and Co~~ission had considered a roposal to instal permanent
floodlighting at the Thiepval M morial at a cost of about £4,500.
At the time of the 50th Anniver ary of the Battle of the Somme
the Melnorial had been temporari y floodlit to a limited extent
and visitors had been attracted in substantial numbers.
It had been hoped to arran e further temporary floodlighting
during the current year which w uld have shown how much interest
could be expected from the public in a year during which no
special ceremonies were taking lace.
Unfortunatelyp it had
not been possible to make thes arrangements.
The Finance Committee now considered that the project to
instal permanent floodlighting should be held in abeyance until
such time as another test of t mporary floodlighting could be
carried out.
Owing to its 1 cation, floodlighting would be
unlikely to attract substanti 1 numbers of Commonwealth visitors
and it was difficult to judge what local inwact there would be
without a further test.
Sir ROBERT BI,ACK said he thought that the expense of
installing and running perm ent floodlighting would be an
important consideration, as "t was his experience that the
floodlighting of government uildings abroad was a very costly
thing to keep going.
Colonel CHJillaBERS said i had not cost the Canadian
They had obtained a special
Government very much at Vimy
tariff from the electricity oard and the floodlighting was
switched on automatically at certain hours only.
The CHAIR1Ulli said he th ught the Vimy Memorial to be a
much easier structure to flo dlight than the Thiepval Memorial,
where the many flats made it difficult to avoid shadows.
He
Colonel CHh~BERS said e agreed that this was so.
possibly
the
Thiepval
Memorial
felt, however, that althou
would not attract many peopl from the Commonwealth, it would
have a tremendous impact on he French nation, seeing it lit
up at night, which seemed to him in this day and age to be a

,
I
•

good thing.
Ho lever, he all'eed that perhaps the COJI1Jniss ion
should await a suitable opp(rtunity to try further experimental
lighting.
The CHAIRiiAE thanked S r ~obert Black and Colonel Chambers
for their remarks and asked if there were any further questions
on the Finance Committee Re~ort.
Iilr. PRITCHARD said he tFid two small points which he would
like to raise on rather mino~ matters which, he would have
thought, need not be put to either the Finance Committee or the
full Commission.
For instapce, Item 2: could not the appointment of two junior staff to ~he permanent staff be delegated to
the Director-General? Then, in Item 8, approval was being sought
for an excess expenditure of £15 - a sum which merely exceeded
by one-third of one per cent the originally authorised sum of
£4,300.
He would have tho~ght, again, that this sort of thing
could be dealt with under dElegated authority, thus precluding
the necessity for submittin e it firstly to the Finance Committee
and then to the full Commiseion.
Mr. PALLOT asked if he night reply to the secbnd point
first, since it was merely a~ audit point.
It was normal
practice to make provision fpr contingencies on authorities for
expenditure but, if the amow t allowed for contingencies was
exceeded, it was necessary t go back to the original authorising authority to get cbver or the excess.
This was necessary
even for quite small excessef, to enable the auditors. to certify
that all expenditures had beE~ properly authorised.
Mr. PRITCHp~D said he was merely suggesting that consideration be given to.changing the p~ocedure.
He would have thought
that some procedure could be ~volved which would satisfy the
auditors, without the necessi y of bringing such small matters
before the Finance Com;l1ittee (nd the Commission.·
Mr. PALLOT said it only (ame before the Commission as a
routine item in the Finance Cc~mittee's Report.
If the
Commission Wished, a procedure could be introduced whereby the
Finance Committee just gave a lock report on all such minor
items.
Colonel CHAMBERS said he 'ondered whether there was any
need for the Finance Committee to report back to the Commission
on such minor matters.
1l:r. PALLOT said that the fmction of the Finance Committee
was to consider questions of fi~ance and administration on
behalf of the Commission and re'ommend to the Commission what
action should be authorised, th s obviating the need for the
full COffiillission to enquire into all these questions in detail.
This procedure was designed to ~ i ve any other itiember or government representative on the full Commission an opportunity of
raising any point he wished on Eny item in the Finance Committee's
report.
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER said tha there was generally a great deal
of paper for both the r.1eetings wd he thought it would be a good
thing if it could be reduced.
.
Major SHAMIM said he

-

thou~t

there was a general feeling

,A
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that Members were being as ed unnecessarily to consider matters
or minor iJnportance.
The CHAIRMAN thanked ~embers ror their comments and said
that the matter would ceru inly be looked at.
He invited
Mr. Pallot to comment on M • Pritchard's other point.
Mr. PALLOT said that his point had been raised by Mr.
Pri tchard at the I;!arch Mee ~ing, when the Secretary had replied
that he did not think that the Co~nission should delegate the
power or rormally approv~r.g appointments to the Permanent
Maintenance Starr.
Al tl'rUgh, in the majority or cases, the
Commission did not need i make any enquiry and their approval
was a formality, it took he place or the granting or a
certiricate or establishm~nt by a public service cornnission.
It made an employee eligible ror membership or the superannuation scheme and was the uthority ror the Trustees to accept him
as a member or the schem.
He thought the rormality or approval
by the Commission itselr was prized by members or the starr; it
occupied very little of ~he Commission's time and involved no
extra work for the Secre ariat, since, if it were to be abolished,
some other rormality wo~ d have to be substituted.
..."..

-'

It was proposed by Mr. BOYLE, seconded by Colonel Sir
RICHARD GLYN and carried unanimously:
2.
That the Report or the 530th Meeting or the
Finance Committee be adopted.

48TH ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS OF THE COMMISSION
The CHAIRMP~ said that the next Paper, Item 3, SUbmitted
the 48th Annual Report and Accounts or the Co~mission.
The
drart or the Report had been circulated and he would like to
thank Members ror the trouble they had taken in reading it and
the suggestions they had made. all of which had been helprul.
He invited Mr. Pallot to explain the Accounts.
Mr. PALLOT said the Accounts for 1966/67 were in the usual
form adopted in the past two or three years, consisting or a
Summary or Receipts and Payments and a Statement or Expenditure.
There were only a rew points to which he thought it was necessary
to draw Co~nissioners' attention.
Looking first at the Statement or Expenditure on Sheet 2,
Members would see that. in spite or the rise in costs throughout
the world, the total expenditure ror the year at £2,010,154 was
only £42,641 more than in the previous year, 1965/66.
This
showed the effect of the economy measu~es initiated by the
Commission in 1965/66 and carried on in 1966/67.
Some or these
economy measures had. or course. entailed dererring work into
this year and next year.
Sir EDWARD MAUFE said he wondered why the expenses of the
Northern Region were so much higher than in any other Region.
Mr. PALLOT said the reason ror this was that that Region
contained by rar the greatest number of graves and the majority
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of' the Commission's gardening staf't' were eluployed there.
Horticultural salaries and wages accounted for £631,357.
He would like to Jnention the fi gure of' £9,826, shown
opposite the number (6), f'or Purchase of Property and Construction of' Premises in Southern Region.
This was the expenditure
incurred last year on bUilding the Area Off'ice and Area Superintendent's accommodation at Heliopolis. Cairo.
Work had
continued during the current year in spite of' the dif'ficulties
in Egypt and the actual structure had now been completed.
The
stores which were being sent to Egypt in order to complete the
work had been diverted during the emergency and he had reported
to the Finance Comwittee the previous day that the Commission
were terminating the contract and· would be doing the outstanding
work later themselves when they were able to get the stores
into Egypt.
(He passed around photographs of' the buildings
for Members to see.)
Turning to the Summary of Receipts and Payments on Sheet 1,
the dif'f'erent categories of' receipts and expenditure were shown
under separate headings.
Dealing first with the Commission's
own work, the balance held f'or "General Purposes ll at the beginning of' the year had been £90,347, the income of' the Endowment
Fund had been £221,069 and the grants f'rom participating governments £1,807,050, making a total of' £2,118,466.
Against this,
expendi ture for General Purposes had been £2,010,154, leaving a
balance of' £108,312 to be carried f'orward at the end of' the year.
The working·balance of' £100,000 provided by participating governments was also carried f'orward f'rom year to year.
The balance·
held at the beginning of' the year for "Special and Agency
Purposes ll , on behalf'. of' participating and other governments and
other authorities, had been £16,292 and f'unds received f'or these
purposes during the year had amounted to £244,559, making a total
of £260,851, against which expenditure had amounted to £244,913,
leaving a balance of' £15,938 to be carried forward at the end of'
the year.
The CHAIRMAN thanked' r. Pallot f'or his explanation and
said that the Accounts would be published early in November in
the Annual Report, copies of which would be sent to all Members.
Air Marshal Sir CHA~LES GUEST said he had one or two
suggestions to make regarding the layout of' the Annual Report
and he would like to have an opportunity of' discussing the matter
with the off'icials concerned.
The CHAIRMAN said the Commission would be very glad to have
Sir Charles' proposals.
·It was proposed by Sir ARTHUR RUCKER, seconded by Colonel·
and carried unanimously:

CHM~BERS

3.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM 11/17, dated 8th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the Report and Statement of' Accounts of
the Commission f'or the year ended 31st March,
1967, be and are hereby adopted.

"
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COMMON\'VEALTH-FOREIGN JOINT COllnTTEES:

APPOINTMENT OF MElmERS

The CHAIRttAN said that the next Paper, Item 4, was a rormal
Paper which dealt with appointments to the Commonwealth-Italian
and Commonwealth-Danish Joint Committees.
It was proposed by Mr. COTTON, seconded by Miss WOODGATE
and carried unanimously:
4.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM 13/14/2, dated 29th August, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the rollowing be and are hereby appointed
Members or the Commonwealth-Foreign Joint
Committees as set out hereunder:COMMOWNF~TH-ITALIJL~JOINTGOM~ITTEE

Italian Honorary

l.~ember

Lieutenant-General Aldo Rossi
Italian orricial Members
Minister Arrigo Volpe
(Ninistry or Foreign ,frairs, Rome)
Dott Guido Span~
(Ministry or Public Works, Rome)
COMMONVVEALTH-DANISH JOItTT COMMITTEE
Co~nonwealth

Member

Miss V.E. Beckett
(British Embassy at Copenhagen)

COMMONWEALTH WAR GRAVES CO£,J:JlISSION SUPERANNUATION SCHEME (1952) AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES
The CHAIRMM~ said that the next Paper, Item 5, was about
amendments to the rules or the Commonwealth War Graves Commission
Superannuation Scheme (1952) which the Trustees had under consideration, rirstly to provide ror benerits payable under
Paragraph 8 or the ~ules to be suitably modiried, ir so
requested by the Commission, in cases v~1ere a redundancy payment
under the Redundancy Payments Act 1965 was payable by the
Commission and, secondly, to enable benerits to be calculated
on the whole period or reckonable service, including any
proportionate part or a year, instead or only completed years
as at present.
In accordance with the terms or the Deed or Trust, the
consent or the Commission was required to the making or amendments to the Rules.
The proposals had been discussed by the
Finance Committee at their Meeting the prev.ious day, when they

-13had recommended that the Resolution now before the Commission
be approved.
He asked Sir Arthur ~ucker if he would like to
co~nent on the proposals,
~

Sir ARTHUR RUCKER said there was little he could add,
except to say that the amendments to the Rules now proposed were
very desirable., .- e ,.
i t'tee had also discussed the
previous day a valuable improvem t to the Superannuation Scheme,
in line with the view expressed t an earlier Commission Meeting,
that improvements should be, made in benefits for widows and
children.
An amendment was now being prepared by which, in
return for an additional contrib tion from the employee, a widow
would receive half the retiring ension of her 'deceased husband
instead of one-third as at the p esent time and benefits for
children would be increased prop tionatel.
,...;l

It was proposed by Sir ROBERT BLACK, seconded by Major
SHA11IM and carried unanimously:
5.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No, ES.42/17, dated 18th September, 1967. and the
recommendation of tp.e Finance Committee.
RESOLVE:
That the Trustees of the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission Superannuation Scheme (1952) be and
are hereby authorised and requested to make such
Ill..odifications;al terations or additions to the
Rules of the Scheme as the Trustees may consider
appropriate Or neceSsary for the purposes of the
Scheme in order, that:(1)

(2)
. , .

~"

in the event of a member of the Scheme
becoming entitled toa,Redundancy Payment
under the,provisiqns of the United Kingdom
Redundancy Payments Act 1965 the Trustees
may. if so ,reCluested by the Commission,
d,irect that any benefi t to which such
member might be entitled under the
provisions of the Scheme be abated by such
amount as would o~ the reco~nendation of
the Actuary be determined as being related
to 'such Redundancy Payment;
in calculating the period of reckonable
service,of a member of the Scheme for any
,of ,the, purposes o.f' the, S~heme any
, proportionate part ot' a year shall be
taken into account.

MARKING AND rL4.INTENAl'WE OF COMMONWEALTH 'NAA GRAVES IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM - GRAVES NOT WITHIN THE COMMISSION'S CONTROL
The CHAIRMAN said that the next Paper, Item 6, continued
the series of Papers dealing with the large number of scattered
war burials in private or family graves over which the Commission
had no control.' The Commission had already reclassified as

'.
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"not within the Commission's control l1 a total of' 11,580 war graves.
The List now submitted, which was summarised in the Appendix
attached to the Paper and of' which copies had been laid on the
table, consisted of' 1,732 g~aves in 210 burial places.
All were
privately owned - none had Commission headotones.
The CHAIRMAN asked if' there were any ~uestions Members
wished to ask on the Paper.
There were none.
by

It was proposed by Air 11arshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, seconded
COTTON and carried unanimously:

Mr~

6.
That the Commission, havin~ c0nsidered a
Paper No. CM 173/1, dated 11th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the classif'ication as not within the
Commission's control of' the 1,732 war graves
enumerated in List No. 12 of' war graves in
the United Kingdom recommended f'or classif'ication as "not within the' Commission's
control \I, submitted by the Secretary and
signed by him on each page f'or identif'ication,
be and is hereby approved.

UNMAINTAINABLE GllAVES, UNITED KINGDOM:
CElilET ER.Y , EALING

WESTHINSTER CITY

The CHAIR~!AN said that Item 7 was about an unmaintainable
grave in Westminster City Cemetery, Ealing, which contained in
all f'if'ty-three graves of' the 1914-1918 War and twenty-eight of'
the 1939-1945 War.
Some months ago the i,lVestminster City Council had decided
to remove the headstones and memorials f'rom the Common Graves
Section of' this cemetery with a view to adopting lawn treatment,
with small standard-sized markers.
Only one 1939-1945 War
grave was af'f'ected.
It was marked by a Commission headstone
with a personal inscription and it was considered that the most
suitable action to take was to remove the headstone and re-erect
it, with a suitable inscription, adjacent to the 1914-1918 War
Cross of Sacrif'ice in the same cemetery.
The necessary steps would be taken to protect the war
grave f'rom interf'erence or disturbance and to provide security
of' tenure f'or the site of' the memorial headstone.
If' the next-of'-kin could be traced, they would be inf'ormed
of' the position.
In reply to a ~uestion by Mr. \VYLIE, the CHAIRMAN said that
it was not a private memorial but a Commission headstone, which
would be superscribed "Buried in this cemetery" bef'ore being
erected in the new position.
It was proposed by Mr. PRITCHARD, seconded by ilr. VVYLIE
and carried unanimously:

,
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7,
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No, CM 43/1, RA 12609, dated 5th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the proposal contained in the said Paper
~or the commemoration o~ one Commonwealth war
burial in Westminster City Cemetery, on a
special memorial headstone, bearing a suitable
superscription, to be erected adjacent to the
1914-1918 War Cross o~ Sacri~ice in this
cemetery, be and is hereby approved,

UNMAINTAINABLE GRAVES, UNITED KINGDOM: NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
(WESTGATE HILL) GENERAL CEt\1j'<.:TERY, NORTHUMBERLAND
The CHAIRMAN said that Item 8 was about ~i~teen unmaintainable graves o~ the 1914-1918 War in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
(Westgate Hill) General Cemetery, o~ which thirteen were marked
by Commission headstones,
The remaining two were marked by
private family m8dorials and had been included in List No, 9 of
war graves in the United Kingdom, classi~ied as lInot within the
Commission IS control ll ,
This cemetery was in private ownership, being originally
(1831) under the control o~ an unincorporated company with the
land vested in Trustees; but ~or many years there had been no
active control and it was now in a completely neglected state.
Hooliganism was ri~e in the neighbourhood and the site, which
was virtually abandoned, was used as a playground by local
children.
The local British Legion Branch had made a number
o~ complaints about the state o~ the cemetery,
In these circumstances and in view o~ the fact that the
local authority was not likely to take over the site in the
~oreseeable ~uture, arrangements were being made to remove the
Commission headstones and place corner markers on the graves,
The thirteen blli'ials would be commemorated on a new screen wall
to be built in the 1939-1945 War Plot in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
(West Road) Cemetery, which was maintained in good order by the
Newcastle Corporation,
The necessary steps would be taken to
provide security o~ tenure o~ the site o~ the screen wall.
I~
and when Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Westgate Hill) General Cemetery
was taken over by the Newcastle Corporation, the position concerning the ~u,tureo~ the war graves in that cemetery could be
determined and appropriate arrangements made ~or their permanent
securi'ty,
the next-o~-kin could be traced they would be
the position,
I~

o~

The CHAIRMAN invited the Director
the proposal.

o~

in~ormed

Works to comment on'

Brigadier Dill~IELL said he had visited the sites on a recent
tour and everything me~tioned in the Paper about the state ot
the Westgate Hill site was absolutely true and it would be a
disgrace to continue any~orm of co~nemoration there,
On the

.
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other hand, West Road Cemetery was very well maintained by the
local authority. including the 1939-1945 War Graves Plot which
was surrounded by a hedge.
The rows of' graves f'aced a Cross
of' Sacrif'ice. at one end. with a screen wall behind it, while.
at the other end, there was a seat f'eature.
The p~oposal was
to erect the new screen wall, which would be a simple, low
structure. against the hedge on the south f'lank of' the CrosS.
near the existing screen wall.
The alternative had been considered of' erecting the screen wall at the other end but it had
been f'elt that the seat should be retained to provide a place
f'rom which people could enjoy this small. peacef'ul plot.
The CHAIRMAN thanked Brigadier Daniell f'or his comments
and asked Members if' they had any questions they wished to ask
on the Paper.
There were none.
It was proposed by Colonel Sir RICHARD GLYN, seconded by
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER and carried unanimously:
8.
That the Commission. having considered a Paper No.
CM 43/1, RA 11977. RA 19330. dated 5th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the proposals contained in the said Paper
f'or the commemoration of' thirteen Commonwealth
war burials in Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Westgate
Hill) General Ceilletery ·on· a new Screen wall. to
be built in Newcastle-u:gon-Tyne (West Road)
.
CemeterY, Northumberland, be and are hereby
approved.
.

DAR-ES-SAL.AAM (OCE.AJ.1" ROAD) CEMETERY, TANZANIA
The CHAIRMAN said that the next Paper, Item 9, was about
the proposed removal of' Commonwealth and German war graves f'rom
Dar-es-Salaam (Ocean Road) cemetery. Tanzania, to a new site
some f'ive miles out of' Dar-es-Sala~~ just of'f' the main Bagamoyo
Road.
The matter had been mentioned to the Commission at the
484th and 485th Meetings at the end of' 1966.
, In July. the Dtrector-General. accompanied by the Regional
Director, had visited Dar-es-Salaam in order to negotiate with
the Tanzanian authorities on a number of' important aspects of'
the removal - the tenure of' land. permission to build according
to the Commission's plans, a f'air apportionment of' the costs
and the timing of' the whole operation.
.
The Regional Architect, l'IIr. R.ll. Seward. j .R.LB.A., had
visited the site earlier in the year and had now prepared a
design f'or'the new cemetery, which had been recomillended by the
Chief' Architect and Artistic Adviser.
He would ask Brigadier
Daniell to point out the proposals on the drawings. whilst he
described them.
The burials were all of' the 1914-1918 War.
Two hundred
and seventeen Commonwealth war graves, marked by individual
headstones. 106 Af'rican Christian. 159 Af'rican non-Christian-

·.
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and 27 German war graves and a aemorial would be accommodated in
separately defined plots.
Eight frican casualties of the
Belgian, Portuguese and German Forces would be reburied in the
appropriate plots.
A Melfiorial to 182 British and Indian
casualties who had no known grave and a memorial of general
application would also be re-erected.
The CroSS of Sacrifice
would be centrally placed facing the main entrance to the
cemetery.
Immediately to the right of the entrance gates and
paved threshold, there would be a screen wall bearing the name
of the cemetery and explanatory texts in three languages
(English, Arabic and SWahili).
A Register Box would be placed
in the screen wall.
(Brigadier DAl~IELL indicated these points
on the drawing.)
The preliminary estimate of the total cost of removal and
construction, including supervision and administrative costs,
was £13,600.
Of this total the contribution requested from the
Tanzania Government amounted to £10,740 for the Commonwealth war
graves and memorials and £400 for the German war graves and
memorial - a total of £11,140.
The balance of £2,460 represented
the cost of repairs to the Cross' of Sacrifice and certain amenities
lacking at the old site and it was therefore pro~osed that this
amount should be borne by the Commission (£2,120) and the German
authorities (£340).
A paper would be presented to the Finance
Commi ttee in due course when the costs had been assessed more
accurately,.
The Government of Tanzania proposed to grant to the
Commission a'99~year lease, which would be renewable, of the new
cemetery site at a nominal rent.
They had also been asked to
grant the Commission permanent rights of access and an assurance
of security against disturbance and to provide, at their expense,
an approach road to the eastern boundary of the ceilletery.
SUbject to final agreement being reached with the Government
it was hoped to ~ut the work in hand early in 1968,
wi th a view to completion by the end of June, 1968.
Were there
any questions Members wished to ask on this Paper?
of'Tanzani~,

Mr. WYLIE asked if there would really be s'ecuri,ty, against
disturbance~

Mr. VNNNE MASON said there would certainly not be
exhumation Without reference to the Commission.

~ny

Colonel CHAJABERS asked why there was a term of years on
the lease, which he thought was a departure from the Commission's
normal practice.
,Mr. WYNNE htASON said that this form of 99-year lease was
something the Commission had had to accept in other parts of
the world.
The Tanzanian 'authorities had stated that this was
the longest tenure that could be granted under their laws, since
all freehold had been abolished.
(COlonel CHi~rBERS asked whe
of this move would be likely to

the Commission's acceptance
ffect the situation in Alexandria.

Mr. WYNNE MASON said he did not think

so~

This questi on

.'

-
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had been discussed at previoudeetings and it had been agreed
that there was no alternative to the removal o~ the Ocean Road
Cemetery because it was necesEary in the public interest.
The
si tuation in Alexandria was .!le i te different:J
It was proposed by Colonel
BLACK and carried unanimously:

CHM~BERS,

seconded by Sir ROBERT

9. That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. W.97/564, RA 35203, dated 12th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
(i)

(i1)

That the proposal in the said Paper for
the removal of all Commonwealth war
burials in Dar-es-Salaam (Ocean Road)
Cemetery to a new cemetery at Dar-esSalaam (Bagamoyo Road) be and is hereby
apPToved.
That the proposals in the said Paper ~or
the construction of a new cemetery at
Dar-es-Salaam (Bagamoyo Road), Tanzania,
in accordance with a design by Mr. R.N.
Seward, A.R.I.B.A., and shown on Drawing
SR/TAN/BAG/2B be and are hereby approved.

TAMWORTB GENERAL CE.iiETERY! NEifIT SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA
The CHAIR~Vill said that the next Paper, Item 10, was about
two war grave plots, containing twenty-ei~~t Australian graves
o~ the 1939-1945 War, in Tamworth General Cemetery, New South
Wales.
The plots were sited in a large enclosure some 211 ~eet
by 84 feet and were separated by an entrance drive and roundabout
in the centre of which was a flagpole.
The Commission had been
granted the right of control and management of the whole area
in perpetuity, the land having been set aside clearly on the
assumption that it would eventually contain far more graves than
had proved to pe the case.
The area was therefore excessively
large for the comparatively small number o~ graves and proper
maintenance represented a totally unreasonable commitment ~or
the Commission, although failure to maintain the whole area
properly would mean that the graves would lie in an unworthy
setting.
Because of the peculiar layout, the only way to reduce the
maintained area to reasonable proportions involved the regroupment of some of the graves.
It had therefore been recommended
that the twelve 1939-1945 War graves in Plot 'c' should be
regrouped into Plot 'H', the flagpole resited and the control of
the remainder of the land relinquished by the Commission.
In the event of the Comlilission agreeing to this proposal,
the next-of7kin WOUld, if they could be traced, be informed of
the position.
Before he asked Members whether they had any questions or
comments, he would invite the Director o~ Works to point out the
proposals and area involved.

,
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which would remain after the proposed regroupment of the twelve
graves from Plot IC' and where the new entrance would be.
Air ,arshal Sir CHARLES GUEST said he thought the proposal
would result ih a very great economy as far as maintenance was
concerned.
Mr. WYLIE asked what the surrounding land was and whether
that surrendered by the Commission would be likely to be used.
The CHAIRMAN said it was in a' civil cemetery and the area
relinquistJed would be taken over by the celnetery authorities.
He aSked Mr. Boyle whether he had been to Tamworth.
, .'

Mr. BOYLE said he had been through Tamworthbut really
. could not remember the actual cemeter.y.
However, ..this seemed
to be a very reasonable proposition to him •.. Obvi.ouEjly someone
had overestimated the number of burials for which space would
b~ required, and~his had resulted in the Commission being left
wi th an excessive· area of land to maintain.
..
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER agreed that as the plots were.within an
ordinary civil cerlleteryi t was not necessary to keep all the land.
"by'

It was proposed by Air -arshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, seconded
BOYLE and carried unanimously:

Mr~

10. That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM 1/19, RA 38676, dated 14th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the proposals contained in the said
Paper for the regroupment of twelve
Commonwealth 'burials of the 1939-1945 War
from Plot 'Cl in Tamworth General Cemetery,
New South Wales, Australia, into Plot 'H'
in the same cemetery and for the re-siting
of the flag~ole be and are hereby approved.

UN -AINTAINABLE GRAVES - CAMEROON

The CHAIRMAN said that Item 11 was about eighteen war burials
in graves now lost or unmaintainable at three sites in the
Federal Republic of Cameroon, where, altogether, there were
buried thirty-six casualties of the 1914-1918 War and seventeen
of the 1939-1945 War.
The question of the alternative commemoration of fourteen
African soldiers of the 1939-1945 War, buried in the African
Cemetery at Victoria, whose graves were now lost, had been under
consideration for some time.
It had at first been intended to
erect special memorial headstones in the African Cemetery but a
more suitable site had been found in Victoria Botanical Gardens
Burial Ground, which already contained two ~frican graves of the
1914-1918 War.
There were also four isolated graves of the 1914-1918 War,

"
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marked by Co~nission headstones, in two other sites at Mamre
and Nsanakang, about 150 miles north or Victoria, ror which
proper maintenance could not be guaranteed in the ruture.
It
was thererore proposed that memorial headstones commemorating
these rour burials should also be erected at the new site in
the Victoria Botanical Gardens Burial Ground, the existing
headstones being used ror this purpose if they were in suitable
condition, and the rour graves allowed to revert to nature.
The appropriate rormalities ror obtaining the necessary
security of tenure or the site or Victoria Botanical Gardens
Burial Ground, which were in hand, would take the form or a
grant or a right or occupancy ror a term or 999 years.
Ir the next-or-kin or the war burials at Mamre and Nsanakang
could be traced, they would be inrormed.
The CHAIRMAN asked ir there were any questions Members
wished to raise.
There were none.
It was proposed by Major SHAMIM, seconded by
and carried unanimously:

Mr~

COTTON

11. That the CommiSSion, having considered a Paper
No. CM 1/89, RA 41154, RA 45240, dated 5th September, 1967,

RESOLVE:
That the proposals in regard to the alternative
commemoration. at Victoria Botanical Gardens
Burial Ground, Cameroon, or eighteen war
burials in graves' now lost or unmaintainable
as detailed in the said Paper be and are
hereby approved.

BUENOS AIRES (CHACARITA) BRIT ISH CEMETERY. A'R.GENTINA
The CHAIRMAN said that Item 12 was about Buenos Aires
(Chacarita) British Cemetery. which contained the graves or one
casualty or the 1914-1918 War and ten casualties of the 1939-1945
War, seven or which·were·marked by Commission headstones and
three by private memorials.
One casualty whose exact place or
burial in the cemetery. could not be established was commemorated
by a special memorial headstone inscribed IIKnown to be buried
in this cemet ery l l .
Although two graves or the 1939-1945 War,
marked by private memorials and maintained satisractorily under
private local arrangements, were in a good condition, maintenance
of the remainder had become increasingly dirricult, since they·
were scattered throughout a number or difrerent sections in the
cemetery, which was becoming crowded.
The British Cemetery Corporation had made available a plot
or ground, close to the cemetery chapel and beside memorials to
men rrom the Central Argentine Railway who had died in the two
World Wars. where they had suggested that eight or the graves
and the one commemorative headstone could be brOUght together
and maintained as a small war graves plot.
One new war headstone would be reqUired ror a grave marked by a private memorial,

..
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whilst one non-war Merchant Navy grave and a headstone commemorating
another non-war -.1erchant Navy casu.l!l.lty would complete the plot.
The necessary steps would be taken to obtain security
tenure o~ the site o~ the new war graves plot.

o~

The British Embassy had strongly recommended acceptance o~
the Corporation's schelne and had kindly agreed to supervise the
trans~er o~ the graves.
The British Cemetery Corporation had
generously undertaken to carry out the trans~er, construct the
new plot and maintain it in the ~uture. without charge to the
Commission.
In the circumstances. the o~~er by the British
Cemetery Corporation had been grate~ully accepted in advance o~
the Meeting and the Commission were now asked to con~irm the
action taken by the Secretary in this matter.
,

o~

Those next-o~-kin who could be traced were being
the position.

,

in~ormed

The CHAIRMAl'l asl{ed i~ there were any questions Members wished
to put.' There ,were none.
It was'p;op~~e~'bYMiSSWOODGAT~. seconded by Air Marshal
Sir CHAP..LES' GUEST and carri
ed unanimously:: ", }
'
,:,.
. .".
,

,

\

12. That tl~e"commissiori, havi~g considered a Paper
No.· CMJ!39!2, RA!36449, dated 6th September, 1967.
RESOLVE: '
That the action taken by the Secretary in
regard to the commemoration o~ one and.
regroupment, o~ eight Commonwealth war '
burlals in Buenos Aires (Chacarita) British
Cemetery, Argentina, to oe carried out in
a new war graves plot in that cemetery,'be
and is 'hereby approved and con~irmed.

EXECUTION OF DOCUt.!ENTS BY THE CO MISSION OR ON ITS BEHALF

The CHAIRMAN said that the next Paper. Item 13, stemmed
the Resoluti,ons. passed by' the Commission at their 1.1arch.
1963. Meeting and a schedule was submitted as at 18th September
o~ documents executed since the last 1eetine on 14th June.
Members were asked to approve and confirm the action taken ~or
the execution o~ these documents by the CommiBsion or on its
behal~.
These were, he thought, quite straight~orward.
~rom

Mr. PRITC}h\RD said that he would like to enqUire why the
Commission was asked to con~irm the action taken on these documents.
They had authorised responsible o~ficials to sign legal
documents on their behalf and now when the die had been cast
they could not rescind such action.
Was there any point in
their con~irming it?
I~ it was wished ,merely to let
Commissioners know what had happened then a paper could be
tabled ~or their in~ormation.
At the invitation o~ the CiUuRMAN. Mr. SIMMONS saiq that,

..
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until the Commission Meetings had been put on a quarterly basis
the procedure had been to seek the authority or the Commission
by means or a rormal paper at an appropriate monthly meeting.
When the COinmission decided to meet only once a quarter, something had had to be done in order to deal with the expeditious
transaction or the Commission's legal business and the procedure
adopted had been to obtain rrom the Commission an authority ror
documents to be signed.
It might be perrectly true to say
that the requirements would be met by simply reporting to the
Commission at a later !eeting what docUlllents had been dealt with,
but he relt the opportunity to be almost irresistible rrom the
legal point of' view to put_, at the same time, the rinal seal or
authority on the matter by asking the Commission to cdnrirm and
to approve what had been done.
He would advise that this
procedure should not be disturbed as it did provide a permanent
and clear record and left matters entirely beyond any question
of doubt that what had been done was approved and conrirmed.
Mr. PRITCHARD said he was merely trying to point out that
the documents having been executed the die was cast and none-of
the Members present could object to it and therefore there was
no point in discussing it or confirming it.
Mr. SIMMONS said it was proper that the Commission should
be kept informed of the documents that had been dealt with and,
indeed, Members had from time to time at various Meetings asked
questions about a particular document.
Mr. PRITCHARD said he was not objecting to the Commission
being kept informed but Members were being asked to approve and
confirm by Resolution action already authorised and taken and
he Was suggesting that they had no method of objecting to this.
Obviously Members accepted the decisions taken by the permanent
officials who had been authorised by them to sign documents on
their behalf and he was suggesting that it did not require a
formal Resolution to confirm the action by the officials who
were delegated by the Commission to take such action.
Sir ROBERT BLACK said there was already recorded in the
last column a Commission authority for the execution of documents.
What was tabled before the Commission wasreffily for their
information and if Commissioners wished to raise points they
could but, and here he thought Mr. Pritchard had a point, what
would the Legal Adviser and Solicitor do if they said that they
did not wish to approve and confirm the action taken?
Mr. SIMMONS said that he must agree with Sir Robert Black
and it had never been envisaged that the Commission would not
wish to conrirm the action already taken under their general
authority but there was another point he would like to mention.
A number or documents were executed overseas and the present
procedure or speciric approval by Resolution did put the final
seal or authority on these documents and, ir any query was
sUbsequently raised overseas as to the authority which existed
ror the execution or a particular document, a speciric Resolution
or the Commission could be produced.
Mr. WYLIE said that in normal commercial practice there was
a distinction between a matter ror report and a matter ror __
resolution but he woulQ have thought that the amount or work
involved in both cases was more or less the smue.

...
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The CHAI~'Ulli said he thought that such matters would still
. have to be reported to the Conup.ission.
Mr. SIM~ONS said he would l~ke to go further.
Any authority
which was a body corporate and worked with .a common seal must
have a system for providing authority in some form or another
for the execution of documents;
This varied from one authority
to another as to the way in which it was done, but even in the
commercial field, if a company wished to execute a document, it
was customary to obtain the authority of a directors' meeting in
order that the seal could be affixed to a partic~lar document.
Ar. WYLIE said he agreed with Mr. Sil~~ons on this point but
the authority wa~ sought beforehand not after.
The CHAlR1Ulli said that Mr. Pritchard's point really was
that, as the documents had been executed under an existing
authori ty, mentioned in the ri@1t-hand column; it fo.llowed that
what was reported in the schedule had been authorised.
Mr. SI IONS said that whilst that was perfectly true he
could only repeat that his advice would be to leave the matter
aJ,one.
The CHAIR1\iAN thanked Members for their comments and said
that the matter would be looked at to see if the procedure could
be simplified.
It was proposed by Mr. WYLIE, seconded by Mr.
and carried unanimously:

PRIT~~D

13. That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM.2l0/4/1/LC, dated 18th September, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the action taken for the execution by
the Commission or on its behalf of the
documents referred to in the Schedule, now
laid before the ~eetinb and signed for
identification by the Commission's Legal
Adviser and'Solicitor, be and is hereby
approved and cbnfirmed.

AWA"RD OF CERTIFICATE FOrt LONG AND DEVOTED SERVICE TO LOCALLY
EN"GAGED STAFF
The CHAIRUAN said that the next Paper, Item 14, was about
the award of a parchment certificate to locally-engaged staff
on their retirement.
.
At their 355th illeeting on 1st January, 1953, the Commission
had decided that members of the locally-engaeed staff overseas
should be awarded a parchment certificate signed by the ViceChairman, on completing twenty years of loyal and meritorious
service.
Since most staff remained in service for varying periods
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-24arter·the award of the certificate and a few served the Commission
~or virtually the whole of their working life, it was considered
that such stafr should receive some further recognition on their
eventual retirement by the award of a second parchment certificate
signed by the Vice-Chairman, such as was suggested in this Paper.
The CHAIRrlill~ asked if any Member had any particular views
he would like to express on this.
_
Colonel CRA.HBERS askea
staff a bonus.

the Commission paid such

The CHAIRMh~ said the Commis ion did not, as such starr
overseas were subject to their 0
local national schemes.

x

Colonel CHM~BERS asked why, s they were not superannuable
so far as the Co~nission were con erned, ·they did not receive a
bonus from the Commission.
Mr. PALLOT said that the Com ission had various schemes in
dirferent countries for payment 0 gratuities at the end or
service, which included ~n some i stances termination gratuities
paid in accordance with the local custom or the local law.
Colonel ~1BERS'said that w
that if the local law required a
of a period of service then the C
ir, on the other hand, the local
the Commission did not do so.

at Mr. Pallot was saying was
ratui ty ··to be paid at the end
mmission would pay one but
aw did not so reqUire it, then

Mr. PALLOT said he did not s
that at all.
What he said
was that ir the law required the ommission to pay a gratuity
then they did so under the law.bu , if there was no gratuity
payable under the law, th~n the Commission had their own system,
which dirferedTrom Gountry to co try •.
In reply to Colone+ CH1~~BER
was in France and Belgium, in pa
in France the Commission was in
special syst~n for payments unde
hoped would be in operation with
Belgium, ·as in It'rance, there was
which the Commission contributed
retirement benerits rrom the sac

, who asked what the position
ticular, Mr. PALLOT said that
he process or negotiating a
an insurance scheme, which he
n a matter of months.
In
a state insurance scheme to
and the staff received their
al insurance of the country.

Colonel CHMiBERS said he wa really asking about special
recognition of long and devoted ervice outside the scope or
national insurance schemes. :·Mo t of the Commission's local
employees were in France and Bel 'ium and were not superannuable.
He would have thought that it wa normal practice today to reward
a person who had served a concer most of his working lire with
some sort or gratuity on severan e and that it should be the
Commission's policy to do that.
He had in mind two cases.
Firstly, that of the maintenance man Who, when he had retired
rour or rive years ago arter som forty years of service on the
same memorial in Northern Europe, had not received under the
Commission's system a gratuity 0 anything in the form of a
tangible reward for all those 10 g years of service, so the
Canadian Government had given hi one.
Secondly, he had recently
found, in the case of the careta er who had been employed at the
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-25St. Julien Memorial in Belgium
it was built, that even if
he had been directly employed b the Commission for the whole
instead or only the latter part of his service, he would still
not have received any sort of a bonus on retirement apart from
this social insurance.
Mr. Pa lot had mentioned negotiations
taking place in France.
Were
y negotiations taking place in
Belgium?
Mr. PALLOT said the posit
Colonel Chambers' remarks sugg
varied considerably from count
could not ignore the very larg
33t% of salaries or wages) whi
The comparison between schemes
complicated because different
respects.
What the Commissio
good' employer practice in each
of gratuities on retirement, 0
benefits, had recently been ag
'employees in Italy.
As he ha
in progress in France.
He di
of employers in Belgium to pay
social insurance benefits on r
in most other countries.
: Colonel CHP.IBERS said he
benefits.

on was not so clear-cut as
sted.
Social insurance schemes
y to country and the Commission
contributions (in some cases
h they made to those schemes.
in different countri'es was
chemes were favourable in different
tried. to do was to keep up with
country.
A system of payment
er and above social insurance
eed with unions representing
mentioned, negotiations were
not think it was the practice
gratUities over and above the
irement, which'l\l6:re higher than
s not speaking of retirement

Mr. PALLOT said that state retirement and other benefits
and gratUities on retirement mu t be considered together.
Colonel CHAMB~S said that the difference lay between giving
a man a lump sum and a pension 0 just giving him a pension.
It was the Canadian Government's practice to give a bonus on
retirement of'one week's pay for every year of service with a
maximum of twenty-six weeks.
Mr. VffLIE said that Colonel Chambers Was really talking
about an ~ gratia payment for I ng service and Colonel ClliU~BERS
agreed.
Mr. PALLOT said that valid
by taking into account all the b
retirement, whether by way of pe
Forinst-ance,' Australian PUblic
to benefits under their contribu
same sort of long service leave
described, in Canada.
United K
other hand, got no long service
and a pension under non-coritribu
Commission could not' 'apply the s
in every country; they'couldon
of good employer practtcein-eac

ompari.sons could only be made
nefits that a man received on
sion, gratuity or o~herwise.
ervants received, in addition
ory superannuation scheme, the
s Colonel Chambers had
ngdom Civil Servants, on the
eave but received a ,lump sum
.ory superannuation.
The
e conditions to local employees
y uo their best to keep abreast
country.

Colonel CHAMBERS said that e would return to the attack
on some other occasion but, in t e meantime, he was all in favour
of the second parchment certifie tee
It vias proposed by Colonel CHAMBERS, seconded by Mr. COTTON
and carried unanimously:
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14.

That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. ES 120, dated 14th August, 1967.
RESOLVE:
That the award of a Certificate for long and
devoted service to locally engaged members of
the staff on retirement after twenty years'
or more service. in accordance with the
recommendations made in the said Paper; be
approved.

REPORTS FROM UNITED KINGDOi\l, NORTHERN, SOUTHERN AND EASTERN
REGIONS, CANADIAN AGENCY AND ANZAC AGENCY FOR THE PACIFIC
REGION FOR THE C:;UARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1967
from

The CHAIRiliAN said that Item 15 was the i~uarterly Reports
and the Canadian and Anzac Agencies.

~egions

The visit of Queen Elizabeth The ~ueen Mother to Bayeux
War Cemetery and Memorial, mentioned under the heading "Northern
Region ll , on page 4, had already been fUlly reported.
Under the heading HSouthern Region ll , at the bottom of page 8,
there was mention of a visit by Field marshal Viscount dontgomerY
of Alamein to El·Alamein War Cemetery and. at the top of page 9
in the last papt of the second paragraph, Members would have
been interested to read of the visit by Lady Worthington to
cemeteries in North Africa.
On her return she had mentioned
how delighted she had been with what she had seen.
In the first paragraph under the heading of "Eastern Region ll ,
on page 13, and under the heading lIAnzac Agency for the Pacific
Region", Members would have. read of the visit by Mr. Jmdrew
Carnwath, Chairman of the Trustees of the Imperial War Graves
Endowment Fund, to cemeteries in Hong Kong and Japan during a
private visit to the Far East in June and the Commission were
gratefUl to him for having made time for these visits.
The CHJURMAN asked whether there were any points Members
would like to raise on the Quarterly ~eports.
There were none.
GENERAL NOTES
The CHAIRMAN said that the next Item. No. 16, consisted of
General Notes on recent and forthcoming events.
On page 1. under the heading "United Kingdom Region", in
the first paragraph, Members would have read o.f the visit by
Miss Woodgate to t4e South Western Area in August.
On the same page, under the heading "Northern·Region", on
page 1 in the first.paragraph. Members would have read of Mr.
Griffiths' tour of sites in Belgium and Netherlands.and Germany
Area, accompanied by MrS. Griffiths. from 17th to 22nd September.
,

On page 2, under the heading ilEastern Region and Anzac
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-27Agency for the Pacific Region", Members would have read that
General Sir John Anderson had visited a number of cemeteries
and memorials in the Eastern and Pacific Regions.
The Commission
were, as usual, most grateful to him for finding time to make
these inspections during such busy official tours.
Under the heading of "Forthcoming Events" on page 3, Members
would have seen that the Gardeners' Service would be held at
Westminster Abbey on Friday, lOth November, at twelve noon.
The service, which would be taken by the Dean, would be held in
St. George's Chapel and gardeners from Northern Region wquld
lay a wreath at the Tablet to the War Dead.
The secretary
would be sending a reminder to Members about it.
The CHAIR~!AN said that on Sunday, 12th November, he had
,been invited to make the aru1ual Remembrance Day ,broadcast, which
would be for five minutes 1.n the BBC; Home and General Overseas
Services at 10.30 a.m.
'Fourth Meetina of the Comlnonweal thItalian Joint Committee
The CHAIR AN said that on 24th October the fourth meeting
of the Commonwealth-Italian Joint Committee would be held at
Rome.
It was planned' that members of the Committee resident in
the United Kingdom should travel by air from London about midday on Monday, the 23rd.
Sir Charles Guest, Sir John Fnderson,
Mr. Wylie, Mr. Chalmers and he would be attending and also Mr.
WYnne Mason, Secretary-General of the Committee,'who would be
,there in advance to complete arrange.nen ts.
Mr. Miller would
he in New York at the time and would be represented by a member
of the New Zealand ~nbassy in Rome.
In ,addi tion to the Italian members resident in ROmE!', the
British" Canadian, Australian and Indian Ambassadors in Rome,
who were also Honorary Members. would be attending.
OTHEt? BUSINESS

"

'

The CHl~IRMAN said that the last Item on the Agenda, N9. 17,
was Other Business.
Had any Member any point he would like to
raise?
If not. he had one or two announcements to make.
Viscount Bruce of Melbourne,
P.C .. C.H.? M.C 02 F.'11..S.
The CHAIRMAN said that embers would have seen with,regret
the announcement in the Press of the death of Visco~nt Bruce of
Melbourne on 25th August at the age of 84.
Lord Bruce had been closely 'connectBd with the Commission's
work since the end of the first World War up to his retirement
as High Commissioner in London in 1945'.
When. in 1925. as Mr. S. d. Bruce, Prime Minister of Australia,
he had accompanied Sir Fabian Ware on a visit to graves in
Gallipoli, he had, during the long train journey across Europe,
broached the ~uestion of an Endowment Fund to secure for all time
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Besides this
the care or war graves or the rirst World War.
major contribution, his interest had always been constant and
access to him readily available.
A Memorial Service to Lord Bruce had been held the day
berore at St. Martin-in-the-Fields, at which the Commission had
been represented by Mr. Wynne Mason.
Lieute~ant-Colonel B.G.G.

Shore

He regretted to announce the death or Lieutenant-Colonel
B.C.G. Shore, lately a member or the Commission's Structural
Maintenance Advisory Committee and their technical adviser on
stonework, who had died on 13th August. 1967, at the age or 77.
"Simon" Shore had been an aY'~h:i_tect who had combined a rine
sensi ti vi ty towards old builQ~,HgS yvith. an expert knowledge or
the latest scientiric techniques ror their repair.
L.1l"

O,L. Gill

He also had to report with regret the death or Mr. O.L. Gill
on 6th August, 1967, at the age or 84.
Mr. Gill had joined the
Commission's starr as a 'l'ravelling Superintendent Gardener in
France in the spring or 1920, had been promoted to HorticultUral
Orricer in 1921 and transrerred to Belgium in 1931, where he
had served until 1940.
He had then served i~ the United Kingdom
until his retirement in 1948. ,He had been r,eap:gointed to the
'star:r at ,Head Orrice and served asChier Horticultural Orricer
ror' a year and subsequently as Horticultural Consultant on a
part-t~me basis, until his rinal retirement on 31st July, 1956,
at the age or 73.

The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission had been advised by
the Trustee Branch or the National Provincial Bank Limited that,
under the Will or the late Surgeon Captain McCowen who had died
on 18th July, 1967. the CommIssion was bequeathed a legacy or
£2,000.
The terms or the bequest provided that it was "to be
, used towards the care and maintenance or the Graves or the Fallen
in Flanders Fields where by the law or averages I,rightrully
be:)..onged" •
'
It was unlikely that the Commission would receive this
bequest rOT' some months as many rormali ties would have' to be
completed~

Little Chart (Sto Mary) Churchxard, Kent
The CHAIR~urn said that at the 477th Meeting on 17th December,
1964. the Commission had approved a proposal to commemorate one
British casualty of the 1914-1918 War buried in Little Chart
(St. Mary) Churchyard by a special memorial headstone to be
erected in the 1939-1945 War Graves Plot in Lenham Cemetery, Kent.
,The Church of st. Mary's. Little Chart. had'been destroyed
by enemy action in 1944 and the site had become abandoned.
At
the time the matter had been submitted to the Commission in 1964,
the Parochial Church Council had proposed to restore the Church
Tower and to remove all memorials rrom the churchyard.
The
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Council had, in ract, asked that the Commission headstone should
be taken away.
However, in 1965 the Parochial Church Council had evolved
a new scheme, with the approval or the Ecclesiastical authorities,
which had resulted in the whole churchyard being rehabilitated.
This scheme had not involved the removal or the Commission headstone and had not arrected the security or the war e:;rave.
The Director or the Un:L ted Kingd.om Region had arranged,
over the past two years, ror the site to be visited rrom time to
time to ascertaIn whether -t;he churchY81'd had improved to a
condi tion that viOuld justiI~y t,he Commtssion allowing the' hEia.dstone to remain in si tu.
:1;:: had recently report.ed that the
ruined church ha~be~~-madc sure, that the war grave was receiving
regular attention and, that ';;;..." whole ch'J..rchyard now presented a
.satisractory appearance.
.ill the CirC\l.l!lstances, it was prop.osed
that·the Commission headstone should be lert in situ and the
grave maintai~ed in the normal way.
-- ---Future or ':'I:!!: Graves iri

.:'~

The ~rlAIRl~A1~ said that, in view or recent orricial statements,in'regard to the rorthcoming independence or Aden and t~e
probability that Brltish troops might be withdrawn more qUickly
than had been originally planned, Members might have relt some
concern as to the ruture or war graves' in Aden and he would ask
Mr. Wynne Mason to say a rew words about this •
. . . Mr. WYNNE MASON rererred to a me,p or Aden showing the main
places where 'the Commission had graves.
He explained that there
were approximately 308 war graves (about haIr First World War
and haIr Second World War) r:J2.1ntaj,ned in the past by the
Commissioner of Lancis, rOt, which the Commission paid £1 per grave
per year, and inspected rrnill +, ime to time by the Area Superintendent rrom Nairobi.
At the present 'i;ime it was difficult to f!13:Y
what the future in Aden would. be but they were in touch with the
Foreign Of'fice and had for·v:Cl-~·J.ed them copies or a draft or the
letters which the Comlnission 'would like to exchange with the
successor government in Aden I~or the ruture saf'eguard or war
graves and ror their continue~ maintenance.
In addition to the
actual graves, there was the Aden Nemorial at Steamer Point,
which commemorated 619 men ef the British Forces, mainly Indian
Army, six New Zealand Navy and one - auritian who died in the
First World War but whose graves could not be found or were
unmaintainable.
Some months ago the commemorative bronze
panels had been removed fro.a their position in the Customs Hall
at Steamer 'Point and placecl in the '3rHish High Commissioner's
building ror sare keeping.
~gain, it was not known what the
ruture of those might be, altr.ough the Commission had had it in
mind that they might possibJy be re-erected in the new British
Embassy, when it was eetabJiched.
Sir ROBERT BLACK asked about the British casualties at the
present moment and whose responsibility these. non-war graves
would be.

Mr. vVYNNE MASON said the Commission had already been asked
by the British Government whether there was any possibility or
its being able to take on the maintenance of some 1,300 non-war
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graves in Aden and had replied to the eLLect that, as it had no
organisation OL its own nearel' than Nairobi 9 it could only
oLLer that its inspector would keep an eye on the non-war graves
when he visited Aden.
DATE OF' NEXT MEETING

The CHAIRMAN said that the Dext Meeting OL the Commission
would be held on WednesdEJT .. ,~hs "13t11 of' December, 1967, at
11 a.m.
(Since postponeL! ,-,-nt"~j_ 'l'uesu.ay, 19th December, at
11 a.m.)

